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Insider Video: Hasbro CRT Training Says Little Kids Are
Racists
The Hasbro toy company is telling
employees that their little kids are racist.

And not just little kids either. Kids start to
become racist at three months, the
company’s mandatory Critical Race Theory
training avers. By four years old, the
training suggests, they’re ready to join the
Ku Klux Klan.

The revelations are in the latest insider
video divulged by Project Veritas — thanks
to a conscientious contractor who was
forced to undergo the brain-washing
program.

Hasbro insider comes forward.�

(Via Project Veritas) pic.twitter.com/pThn8bXqq0

— �� Edwin �� (@EdwinVcity) July 19, 2021

Indoctrinate Kids

The CRT “expert” in this case is Katie Ishizuka, the co-founder of an outfit called The Conscious Kid.
She’s pushing the daffy idea that two-year-olds are already becoming racists, packaging engineer David
Johnson told Project Veritas chief James O’Keefe.

Americans need to know just what the globe-straddling toy company is doing, Johnson said.

“They want to introduce children into racial bias at an early age before they’re really able to understand
what race and racism is,” he added:

I think the end goal for ‘Conscious Kid’ is to make sure that Hasbro is going to use their lens
and that Hasbro is going to push their principles through all levels of their product
marketing and packaging.

A CRT video features Ishizuka making unbelievably absurd claims.

“By three to six months, babies are beginning to notice and already express preference by race,” she
says.

If true, then perhaps “preference by race” is instinctual, but at any rate, racist toddlers are running
thither and yon across the fruited plain. “[Kids] as young as two are already using race to reason about
people’s behaviors. We may see this play out in daycare or on the playground — and how kids are
starting to choose or exclude playmates and friends,” she says.

https://www.projectveritas.com/news/breaking-critical-race-theory-indoctrination-exposed-within-childrens-toy/
http://www.projectveritas.com
https://t.co/pThn8bXqq0
https://twitter.com/EdwinVcity/status/1417093944710664197?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.theconsciouskid.org/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/breaking-critical-race-theory-indoctrination-exposed-within-childrens-toy/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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By ages three and four, the problem worsens:

By age three, children are already starting to apply stereotypes, and research shows that
they also may use racist language intentionally at this age. White children at this age may
report explicit or overt negative attitudes towards people of color.… By age four, kids are
showing a strong and consistent pro-white, anti-black bias.

At age five, kids have become mouth-breathing, knuckle-dragging goons ready to burn crosses:

At the age of five, children show many of the same racial attitudes held by adults — children
are really sensitive to the status of different racial groups in our society and show a high-
status bias towards white people, which is the socially privileged group in our society. White
children show pro-white bias at this age.

Understandably, Johnson is aghast. “[It’s] absolutely absurd to just state categorically that at five years
old, your children are as racist as the adults, which is implying that the parents are also racist in some
manner,” he told O’Keefe:

I just think it’s absurd. I don’t know how they don’t see it as discriminatory to group an
entire race of people. Like how they explain that the white children have this particular bias
against black people.

Hasbro’s personnel chief, PV reported, thinks the training is just what kids need. “If we think we can
influence the social good, that’s the role we think we ought to play as part of our company,” he said.

One of Hasbro’s most famous and beloved toys is G.I. Joe, “America’s Movable Fighting Man,” which
the company introduced in 1964.

The company has not said when it will introduce a “transgender” G.I. Joe to stay abreast with the times
— and Joe Biden’s order to recruit “transgenders” for the military.

Other Woke Companies

Hasbro, of course, isn’t the only major American corporation that has surrendered to the radical Left.

As The New American reported in early July, citing City Journal’s Christopher Rufo, Raytheon is
brainwashing its employees with anti-white CRT propaganda that includes creating groups for
“marginalized” employees to join. 

Raytheon’s program is so thorough it actually instructs whites what they can say — and what not to say
— to black people. The company expected whites to “financially and verbally support pro-POC
movements and POC-owned businesses.”

SCOOP: Raytheon, the nation's second-largest defense contractor, has launched a critical
race theory program that encourages white employees to confront their "privilege," reject
the principle of "equality," and "defund the police."

Let's review the internal documents.�

https://www.projectveritas.com/news/breaking-critical-race-theory-indoctrination-exposed-within-childrens-toy/
https://www.projectveritas.com/news/breaking-critical-race-theory-indoctrination-exposed-within-childrens-toy/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/G.I._Joe
https://thenewamerican.com/biden-oks-transgenders-in-the-foxhole/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/report-raytheon-goes-woke-anti-white-hectoring-began-a-year-ago/?utm_source=_pdf
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— Christopher F. Rufo ⚔️ (@realchrisrufo) July 6, 2021

Coca-Cola canceled its anti-white CRT training after it was exposed. That program offered a 10-point
list of items so employees could be “less white.” They included “be less oppressive” and “be less
arrogant,” along with “be less certain” and “be more humble.”

Coke also wanted employees to “break with white solidarity.”

https://twitter.com/realchrisrufo/status/1412460830000508928?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/cokes-woke-ideology-off-the-rails-be-less-white-seminar-deleted-from-linkedin-after-exposure/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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